
LimboSumo game
You know how to play Limbo right?

Everyone takes their turn to pa� under a horizontal stick by bending backwards, here a piece of masking tape 
(coloured Scotch).

The idea is not to touch the tape, the floor or the support with your hands.

The level gets gradua�y lower.

And so forth until  there is a winner. 

And to make it more difficult for everyone, each pa�age must be done with the sumo costume!

LITTLE CHALLENGE BETWEEN FRIENDS!



- 2 65x65cm cushion covers and 2 pi�ows

- 1 tube of textile glue & 1 pair of sci�ors

- 2 sma� pieces of pink felt,  thread and 1 needle

- 1m black fabric

- 1m black ribbon

1. Start by a�embling the 2 cushion covers by sewing the 
upper part on 10cm to make the shoulder straps. Cut 2 pieces 
of 40x70cm fabric to create the loincloth to be positioned in 

the lower part of the cushion.

2.  First glue the centre band, then the horizontal band by first 
gluing the sides to the back of the cushion, then glue the front 
part with the folds.  Reinforce if  nece�ary with sma� stitches.  

TO CREATE THE SUMO COSTUME YOU WILL NEED: 



3. Place the cushions in the covers and stick on the nipples. 4.  Fina�y add a sma� ribbon to tie on the sides to keep the 
costume in place during the Limbo distortions!

- 1 clothes rack

- 2 ro�s of masking tape

1.  Place markers on the vertical racks 
with a piece of tape every 10cm (blue 

lines)

2.  Pa� a piece of tape horizonta�y to 
create the limit which wi� be the marker 

for the Limbo game.

This piece of tape wi� be moved gradua�y 
and wi� not be touched by the partici-

pants

TO MAKE THE LIMBO SUPPORT YOU WILL NEED: 


